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education You have freelv Rev. A B Higgins Pri«* <^,n;n, nfmnet ^ r 18 Î*16 hall was taxed to its filled by Professor Haycock, will be *he Shell Fish Commission whichroàT tito^ol7our Œng âK Homiletfcs, winner^FmncTs H LKtfc- henceforth filled by two professors. Pro- just closed its session at Moncton, an
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Marvin an I e_ marcb played by Misses teach history, but the economic subject for more advanced oyster culture it
Marvin and Prescott of Acadia Semin- will be conducted by a new man. understood, will be riommendedY th

The anniversary fund, although not report and approval given of tlVTSSI
completed is well under way and it is >nce leasing oyster areas to private nar-
hoped will be complete by June 1. This ties. The commission was represent,-
will be *200,0C0, including John I). tive of the three maritime provinces R
Rockefeller’s *50,000. O’Leary, of Richibucto, being chairman
. N\. CV Curr>", of Montreal, offers to and Hon. John McLean, of Charlottr-
Acadia *125,000 on condition that a like town, and S. Y. Wilsorf, of Halifax, wilh 
amount be raised in any department. He Prof. Prince, the other members 
has already given *25,000. ProC Prince predicted a marked in-

two new gifts were announced, al- crease in the oyster and clam fisheries 
though not specified. These were given of the provinces if the poliev of leasing 
by mien who, although they were not areas to firms be carried out, as this 
graduates, are greatly interested in would encourage them to spend their 
Acadia. own monew oh more advanced methods

After Dr. Cutten’s address, H. H. of culture and protection.
Saunders of the class of 1898, made the Prof. Prince said he was much di.an- 
announcement that this class offers pointed that the United States senate 
*2,000 to be spent in any department. had failed to adopt the agreement which 

Hon. H. R. 'Emmerson next was cell- had been drawn up last fall at Washing- 
ed upon to speak. He expressed his ton by the International Commission „f 
pleasure on being. present, spoke of which he was a member, as its oprra- 
Acadia’s great work, her men who have tion would hace a very: beneficial effect 
taken prominent places in Canada and on the fisheries of Canada, particularly 
the United States, thus bringing great on the Great Lakes, 
credit and renown to the alma mater. ' The Poaching ^
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IN MARITIME WATERSS. D, Scott, Now of Vancouver, Made 
LL. D. - Graduates of Fifty 

Year* Ago at Jubilee Celebration- 
Prof. Killam Resigns.

i > an
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Ambassador Bryce Urged — The 
Only Fault of the American Fisher
man.
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c?nv^JLT^Mthe#°n ^ ^ ^ ^ War»

sung V Earle Spicer, of Spencer’s til- Parliament assembling at the palace of 
and (N. S.) peace at-The Hague. “’Tis a consum-

A. R. Atkinson delivered an excellent matio” devoutedly to be wished.’’ 
valedictory address which follows: And these are the movements of the

wnaa-r*—; at ,M.ii mEl£r
11 I I................. .... ................................................................... ,«AsrL’a'-jresz!.»«. ÆwSikçæÆ

suia-sffVisrarva -îat’ürfiraiiiî.ïs **
jubilee. The space of time that h« »f office does not fUl Men^h^i “e * C1“f the hour has come for us G*or«e
elapsed since that day when two men «Poils of office cannot buy Men who t0 P1rt„ W,e know not as yet what way vjÂft?*» P°rt FJgin (N. B.)
received the sigh of Mount Allison’sap- Possess opinion and a wM. Men who J®,shal! hut we do know there is av^ra^.“ ^ B“rsary, highest
proval and the letters which marked the have honor. Men who will not lie u. p aS? each an(* is for us to find „ second year, winner, Arthursae&sSkffa&t&s tSgsSL&ssaf w fââ y

^ssassstswfeta: «œ tss£t. s«
STFLVSUSS SSSSSSm .SS 5 TSgfV gjfi- - «"SK'SKttSstiU'survive the battles of life, and have Great Britain continue to stand nut «« be our station in life may we one and 1 n* k ‘ j ,,
today been feted by those who have re- a mighty captain in ail forlard move- f ‘ be found faithful travellers, loyal and staai?bard “eartz Bursary, highest
turned to gather together in the old ments that tend to build for the good of SS °? the„?>ad that leads to world Herbert6 T ,Subjects’ winner,
places. But they have looked in vain the future. For Canada, let her sre to "‘irenship. Class mates, farewell nV Gornalh London (Eng.)
for the faces of many who would have it that the stranger udthin her Tate The Graduate tore re^rt preSented a most satisfac'

4^were con^redon the fouow-
fought well, but they have fallen before ings bè honesl heT morivcTL Lv?, B. A. T ?/ Civil Engi^ering in McGill Uni-
that ebemy that conquers alL ample whole«inmF \nd ^ * vF-fX * *.v , uCr8iî?’ addresses were also given

At this season of the vear the m«nv th^trnth l^®ome- . Ant^ remembering Atkinson, Orlahd Richard, Sussex. by Dr. Palmer, principal of Mt. Allison
ûtr^srss areys ÏisùSSsSSê ■ sffaya-wuasv aib*- *—■

greatn"8 h U5hT'd dties n»‘ S £h*stie, Mary Agnes, Windsor. a $£*?%££££?&

purpose?’’ The pmctteTTm IT ■ sise, but for men and wo- Colpitts, Mary Alice, Point de Bite. the National Anthem brought to a

Sssss- SA m"‘
vss 2 SESsSS .sSS4SttStsss: 55s •sss ferta.’r ^SL, Hickman, G„„a Bank' £ «“«SSJWi VSSS&élSSSS-Sfi ïtiîSiîS °stun—Wc«.„ 2^5

“True citir.rnchmv ,°1C*j1»”*', —cituen. One writer has summed up Holmes, Frederick Harvey, Spencer- fPlfln8 character. Rev. Dr. Jost, Bridge-
its me^irnr mitit hT 5* the besf “‘tributes of such a 8ne in a ville (Ont) * ^ town (N. S.),. chairman of the'board of
and circumstances definition of success: “He has achieved Johnston, Edith Jane, Sydney Mines, "«“ti, ■president. Members of the first
wtwnThc famny life contatoS wilhT ,Wh° has lived well, laughed oft- Mosher Chesley Garfield, KentviUe. fHJf d&h of fifty years ago,
itself the boundaries of obMvatln W “ and loved muchi who has gained the Murdock, Alfred William, Amherst. ^«“tenant Governor Wood and Rev. 
tice and friendship Gradually theT" of intelligent men and the love McCormick, Eleanor Esmonde, Anna- P „ HoV?rd SPra®*e» were guests of

A3®
ztsaav-AsrAKs'''«SsSm-.c*™.. mmfor mutual benefit Zdadyancemenï S’ T f^edto ”Press !tl who has look- Somers, George Nelson, Port Elgin. eloquently.

It was for the imperial rito nL, ed for the best in others and has given ^Street, Thomas Ti&tion, Manchester .Rf AUi^n, ex-resident of Mount 
to deveWTgentone S nf the best he. had; whose tife was an in- ■<»«•) ‘ ' A£lson Dniverstif.A presented siMlar
There, the city was Supreme Its toter" ?P‘rat!on’ his memory a benediction.” He „ Tyler, Richard Norton, Avondale (N. address Dr Spriigue. In reply Dr. 
ests and privileees limité Te «ts inter- ls truly educated if the famous paradox Sprague delivered one of the finest ad-
aU who were s^fortunate m to dmTito ^ true' “A man knows a great deal Wigle, Ruby.Mildred, Amherst. droses ever heard it Mount Allison,
heritage.' , • onunate “ to claim its when he acquires a knowIed|c of the Williams, Nellie Beatrice; St. John. The speeches were interspersed with

Passing lightly over the centuries we lmmensity of his own ignorance." Whitman, Jean Bliiabeth, Pugwash. ™US1C. bf 8 st™S quintette and by the
S ttx&8!‘<sg& yr ASfuTW&lSCP' u “ A "■ * j- ~ «.

SMS' SLiMS CjS K“ S BTS ^S’ÆTSVf (B *• '“>■ Z”“;
opportunities and its illimitable resources î?rc *VS i"teiIect» be has been acquïr- LL. D._ A SCVA NciJ ^Ïciraï*yin* B*
and we wonder at God’s latest aift The lng the habit of pushing things up to n ' A"’ President N. ]8. and P. E. I. Confer-
last nation of the terti, where J,«r ‘heir firsts principles. He has caught a B»wks,,Rev. R. P„ M. A., D. D„ To- en“- .
meets east- “where" ’ ^ wfst glimpse of the marvelous network nf r0Dto -Music: String quintette,
writer exclaimed “Every man Ts a king” knowledge, and although he has only Scott’ Snowdon Dunn, M. A., Vancou- Chairman’s address by Rev. Crans-
Where the trend of the world movement sathered in a few short strands, yet tile "S., , W*k Jos> D », chairman of the board
pauses, the world beats time, and seeks re.ablation of the masesive possibilities Palmfer’ James M->- M- A., Sackvtile. ° ”ffents. .... 
to find a resting-place. The old world wd* ur8C him on to greater" endeavor D D t .T^fsentation of address to His Honor
looks across to u/from Jther side wUh ?e,ore the ^udept h.s Ln spreJThe Sanford n A M , “n'n” Wood b>" Rev" A’ D
questioning gaze. And Canada gives the hwto»Jr of 0,6 Paet, rich with its harvest J&SÊS&: Re7^ A’ M- A- CM),New ».. _ . *■
answer, cheerfully and confidrntiallv ot mUgion, letters and science. The ex- "a,tminater (®- c-) Reply by his hinor. f
Her citizens are Canadians and it is safe Perie?ce of ««ose who have passed be- Certificate in Applied Science. ardT.rn^T'n^n'1 d"58 ^ 
to entrust to her the task of establishing fore 18 an °Pen book, that he may seek m hat , T , ^ p”* 8, ’.D; ?” *an,of Mount Al-MO«X.f00th0ld ™ the Cha,n of hun^ ^TndThun'tTjoo^h T7 Can^ PeTy^Ya'^outo *  ̂ Rheological l^ulty, by ». Allison,

Should the process end here it u failure. & pn>Ve * Maclean, James Duncan, Campbellton. 5fply by Dr' &Pr*l&e.

2,1t2X.'Strt.t2&h6 w.

responsibilities with the honor ofPcitiz^Ü ^ Pursued by action so that they may — Certificates in Theology-. Dtilm^ieTîw ’ SrtLd ' n Wddo"’dean

* 'mtte - a"“ SHEwAHFF B-‘“l Tb^s"B “d

fc»eBsis«as rSSiKrTl -, 

mSgg Sg as? *.'•«*»B a- Ai1"’- ™- ri,!r“ âtirés^
aSSfSSS'SSÿ&C 'AS? T1""“' s",""dl"1 — fA'i;lXti‘dZl,N°S"lTi
broadenlnK 'influence ^7,“ With $t 8 street. Thomas, N. S. conference. the Alumni Sodety, presided! aTatoul 

,afl CoUege men and Tomkinsorx Harold, N. S. conference 200 guests were prerent.,:
Whrth!r intn fv, gl OUK ,n7 the world’ Williams, W. H. Stanley, Newfound- After luncheon had been served 
whether into the hamlet, city, or foreign land conference. . . ’ speeches were in xn-dT thnZ ” 7!?’
countpr with sympathies suffidently Dr. Borden expressed keen regret at paling Wik Bessie Mel
wide to take all classes and creeds. They the resignation of Prof. LaWrence K.l- Miss Emm^BalSf, Ph D r

ave learned at college the lesson of the tim, Dpan of the Faculty of Applied the Alumnae Soetity • Hon’ C W Rob*

st. hASs as? as rrr*. -- ins??$sBa£ F
il* Pb‘T1'"!1”b“ hu p”iv"i A* ; SSTSSweVairS' *P

3^-afsagrsa.sjs asssatil sé &asaésssàAsss

fV«97T dll7S g°?e \ - ; Winner, Miss Mary A. Colpitts, Point dc of 1899, and Rev Joseph G. A*ngwin T
desTndble ditiS X > vs « • the N°va Scotia conference. The ad-

• * ’ whfch,mw than j,us- -Tlç Semeur Qration Prize, winner, F. dresses were reminiscent, elodiient hu- 
hfy their existence. And Mount Allison H. Holmes, Spencerville (Ont.) morons, insinring in their loyalty and

’mderta,ken her share The Sheffield Mathematical Scholar- devotion to MoSni AUbon! «pressing 
eLth pbU7Z.n °f Her ship, yalim *60, winner, Miss Mary A. thankfulness for tKe past and hope fo?
course has been ever upward, and today Colpitts Point de Bute (N. B.) the future. The luncheon was undoubt-
she stands on the threshold of her glon- The Smnott Prize In advanced Eng- edly one of the heost brilliant functions 
ous habitation of- tomorrow. We have Ilsl>. value *80, winners,Miss Jean Whit- of the kind 
much to thank her for, and we wish her man, Petite Rivers, and Miss Irene Fel- 
flip? , ... > . lows, Stellarton (N. S.), 'equal..

As we begin the journey for which we The. Judge Borden prize in Logic ancL 
have long been fitting ourselves, we Psychology, value $20, winner, F. H. 
would express our heartfelt gratitude to Hblmes, Spencerville (Ont.) 
the many who have at aU times given us The Albion Haney Prize, value $15,for 
tbe‘r. ai.d- And it is especially meet to- Chemistry, winner, W. Munro. 
night that we express to you, most] The Haney Prize, value $25, for gen-
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The Graduates.
The following were the graduates : "

B. A. Course. ” r . .
Andrews, Percy T„ WdlfvUle (N. S.)

, Ailaby, Henry Emmerson, (tiatral 
Norton (N, B.)
(Jf™, Philip Stephen, Middleton

Archibald, Charles William, Wolfville 
(N. S.) -

Bishop, Aubrey SterUng, Berwick (N. 
®e)
wSr-(N. a)ward Milton Addison-

Chute, Ftahk Foster, Berwick (N. S.) 
Corbett, Lüa Vivian, Lakeville (N. S.) 
Crowell Wilfred Ray, Shag Harbor 

(N. s.)
Eaton, Perry Bowles, Canard. (N. S.) 

(N BJ1’ ROSS Chîpman» Cower Çanard

Elderkin, Anita Meric, Parrs boro (N.
o.)

Harold Robbins, St. Stephetf ‘
<N. B.)
g Ilsley, .James Lorimer, Somerset (N.

Johnston, Lloyd McKnight, North 
Sydney (N. S.)
g Kinsman, William LeRov, Truro (N.

Lockhart, Harry Percy, Hantsport (N.
< * .

Logan, John Freemont, Amherst (N. 
S.>

Lyons, Ormond Oscar, Watervillc (N. 
S.)
, McDonald, John Alexander, Upper 
DÿkirVillagefN.S.) ^
(gagner, Alan Kenneth, Schenectady

Neill, Margaret Caroline, Dyster Bed 
«Bridge (P. E. -I.) .,). C.-..C ;w-: iv’FTj

Nowlan, Lena May, Wolfville (N. S.) 
Shand, Gwendoline Vaughan, Windsor

Bisliop, Horace R, Berwick (N. S.) 
Potter, William Pitt, Canning (N. SJi 
Frisk, Grace S.
Richardson, Audley Frank, Deer Is

land (N. B.)
Smith, John ROss, N; E. Margaree (N. 

VanWart, Myrtle Gladys, St. John (N.

r
salesman wanm

Travelling Salesmen
to sell Watches, Diamonds, J< 
cal» and Fancy Goods. Sala; 
million paid. Yearly contrai 
our salesmen are now makin, 
$100.00 weekly. Now on sal 
K. Gold Watch, Waltham 15 
ment. While they last $16 
*40.00 to retail. Good as re 
money back. Write for on 
logne.
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F ASMS FOR SAJ“I regretted also,” he said, "that we 
could not deal with the protection of the 
lobster ' fishery in the "maritime prov
ince, as I believe that poaching by the 
Americans within the three-mile limit 
is very common, and seriously affects 
the industry and the rights of the 
dian fishermen.

“The last thing which .Ambassador 
Btyce did before leaving Washington." 
said Prof. Prince, “was to urge the im
portance of the report drawn up under 
the treaty which he helped to frame but 
the state interests have blocked the rati
fying of the agreement; It seems strange 
to me that the State of ,Qhio, for 
pie, can hold lup an,“agreement’ made 
by an International Commission under 
a treaty entered into by'the federal gov-

mU^ASgOKSK
fisheries it is useless for Canada to pa s 
laws and spend money for the same pur
pose. There are about as many policies 
as there are states, and it seems to me 
that any conservation policy to he ef
fective must be national in stope.

Ull SEMIBÏ 
EMEUS MO 

PRIZE MERS

•FARMS FOB SALE—Se 
, 100 acres and upwards, i 

in good districts. in York, S 
Queens counties. Several wi 
dwellings and buildings 
tions cleared and under fair 
Terms easy. For particule 
properties, and of 15 to 25 
Burton (N. B.), suitable foi 
tore, apply to A. R. Slipp, 
Fredericton (N. B.)

j

i ant

:
'

J)E$IRABLE FARM FOI 
One hundred and three] 

on4«r good, cultivation, with 
ing and outbuildings, all i] 
pair, and situate at French 
ton, 16 miles from Frederic 
orchard, 100 trees. Will be! 
machinery before June 5th 
bargain. Apply to James P. 
on the property, P.O., French 
B.), or Slipp & Hanson, Frfl

Wolfville, X. S„ May 
interest at the commencement' exercises 
today was in the dosing of the ladies’ 
scimnary and the graduation proceedings 
in the evening. f; x;*^ \

A very enjoyable Ust of numbers was' 
given, the essays being well prepared 
and finely rendered. The list of gradu
ates in the collegiate course is:

Kathleen Ardelle Baker, Margarets- 
ville.

Francis Mary Helen Black, Amherst.
Mary Elhousie Black, WolfviUe.
Helen Dewolfe, Wolfville.
Laura Mae Halt, Liverpool. - *
Eva Haverstock, Wolfville.
Ruby Helen Hartley, Houlton (Me.)
Helen Kathleen Mart, St. John
Bertha Lillian Myers, Halifax.
Bessie Arvilla Rice, Bear River.

Sophomore Matriculation Gourse- ...
Among the gradugtes in the pionaforte 

course is Ethel Vere Norton, Charlotte- 
7°.Tn’ and T°*a Myrtie Sleeves, Salem, 
Albert Co., New Brtinswick ladies who 
took a vocal course for a diploma is 
Corerta Fownes, Hopewell Cape.

Normal course in household science, 
from New Brunswick were Carolyn 
Alexander Currie, Fredericton Junction ; 
Sarah Rebecca Enwright, St. Stephen; 
Ethel FovwdJ, St. Stephen; Isabella Mc
Laren, Moncton; Clarabell O’BIenes,

The Prize List.

27—The chief

Ü $

His Only Fault. NOTICE OF TEN
“The American fisaermen I found in 

my-experience had one great fouit. He 
could see no one but himself. His Ca
nadian brother was not to be consid
ered.”

Quite apart from the fishing interests, 
Prof. Prince is interested in scientific re
search, and he remarked the splendid 
prospects of the Steffanson expedition 
which is being sent to the far north by 
the Canadian government. “I have met 
many of ijhe n 
going." he Said, 
splendid class. I consider that the ex
pedition has tlie chance to bring back 
the most valuable data ever gathered in 
the Northland.

Sealed tenders will be___
June 5, 1918, for building sc 
on District No. 1, Westmorlai 
be completed September 1, 
lowest or any tender not 
accepted. A deposit of 
dollars or check on any chart 
must accompany each tend 
and ipeci Sentions can be seen 
dersigned, John Young, Sei 
School Trustees, Wells P. O, 
B.

rece
B/l

Zwicker, Lulu deBlois, Bear River (N.

B. Sc. Course.

Clarke, Richard Gladstone, Bear River 
(N. S.) '

Curry, Lawrence Townley, Sydney (N.

Haley, Raymond Bobbins, St. John 
(N. B.)

Hirtle, Arthur Grenville Garfield, Ma- 
hone Bay (N. S.) i

Frisk, William Edward, Wolfville (N.

on

s.)
men personally who arc 

“and I And them of a

No Summer VacsS.)
Master of Arts, a „ ,

Locke, Cyril Durant, Lodkport. 
Baton, Carl Margeson, Truro. 
McLatchy, Josephine, Moncton. 
Everett, Herbert Percy, St John. 
Miller, George ■ William, Wolfville. 
Dykeman, Sadie Marlnda, Halifax. 
Bate, Helen Marjorie, Sackville.

We would greatly enjoy oi 
many of our students come froi 
tance», and are anxious to be 
situation» as son as possible < 
will be continued without inter 

Then, St. John’s cool sum mi 
make* study during the warms 
just as pleasant as at any othi 

Students can enter ft any ti

First Diner—-“Let me see. I think I’ll 
order some lamb,” Second Diner— 
“Don’t ! I never order lamb in this place 
—it’s mutton before you get it.”—Bos
ton Transcript

But ohee more we step ahead, and 
discover . new ideal relationship; one 
hardly to be conceived of even by the 

8tatf of the past—world citi
zenship. In it is not lost the loyalty to
tofn fl7“ly’ thf the <dty. theyna- 

°nly ^ being true

retyWtefoEri" C8D the way to worid
Never were there such crucial times 

to the worlds progress. The curtains of 
hrntory are being rolled further and 
J*'*ber back- The nations of the east, 
that slept, are awake. The hands of 
destiny is making alterations in the map 
of Europe. The peoples are going out 
from Asia to seek the "promised land,” 
and tile worid is growing smaller as The 
onward march advances. The races and 
the tribes, the cities and the nations, are 
being distributed over the empire of the 
worid. The business man no longer does 
business alone with his own country
men; the people, on all the world’s high
ways, speak strange and diverse tongues'. 

Science and invention are doing their

pr .l'S<Ss s.-rs.-ü;:
They have pushed steel rails across the 
deserts of Africa; strung telegraph-wires 
oyer the snow-capped peqks çf Alaska; 
pierced the base of. the lofty Alps with 
lengthy tunnels; they have rivalled the 
birds of flight in their native air; they 
have advanced to the far north and to 
the distant south, and; have triumphant
ly stood by the poles ; they "have severed 
the American continent in twain at the 
Panama, until we may well exclaim, 
“What hath God wrought.” . : - , ; j 

The* Christian peoples have been tak-

_Godfrey Ptyzant prize, *20 each: 
Highest standing in English branches, 
Helen Dewolfe, WolfviUe. 
h Highest standing in French, Ruby 
Hartley, Houlton (Me.)

Greatest efficiency in instrumental 
music, Jennie Prescott, Albert.

The St. Clair paint scholarship for 
highest standing in scholarship and de
portment to a student jn the collegiate 
™ujse, *60, Kathleen Baker, Margarets-

The governor-general’s medal for Eng
lish essay work, Kathleen Baker, Mar- 
garetsville.

Mrs. Wycfloff Rogers, Amherst1, priré* 
of *10 for historic essay or story—Mil- 
drew Harvey, Wolfville. - Vf." “ ;

The class of 1908 prize of *15 for 
highest standing and Bible:

Ja) Life of Paul, $5 to Claribet 
O’Kcnefi, Moncton. , v,.
'(b) Life of Christ, *5 to Sadie Ora- 

ham, Economy Point.

$3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Engineering Certificates.
Isley, Charles Preston, Berwick. 
Morrison, John Hllÿer Tabor, Wood- 

stock.
Paul, Herbert iFelding, %ringhill. 
Reinhardt, Eric,. LaHave, - V
Prisk, WiUiam Edward^ Wolfville. -: 
Shand, Betram, Windsor.

- Sproule, Entdon John, Digby.

Honorary Degrees.
The honorary degrees were as follows: 
To Obadiah H Cox, of -New York, of 

class of 1866, wa* given degree of Doctor 
of Divinity. He was present to respond 
to announcement 1 f. ■;

To Elias W. KeUy, of Rangoon, Bur
ma, of class of 1874, the degree of Doc
tor of Divinity. He Is at present in 
Rangoon College in Burma.

To Edward E. Prince,- Ottawa, degree 
of Doctor of Science.- He graduated 
from St. Andrews College, Scotland. He 
is at present director of biological board, 
which superintends fishing laboratories.

The Prize Winners.

1 The following were the prize winners: 
Governor general’s mèdal—il. L. Ilsley. 
Raplh M. Hunt oratorical prize of *25 

—J. L. IUsley.
Class of 1892 prize for highest aver

age in junior year, *25—M. L. McKay.
Class of 1905 prize for higliert aver

age in freshman year, *50—Arthur Rog-

Class of 1907 essay prize, *20-A. K. 
Magner.

Class of 1908 prize for highest aver-

SendWj Cata

S. KRelives (Urinary and Kidney Trou
bles, Backache, Straining, Swell
ing, Etc.—«Stops Pain in the 
Bladder, Kidneys and Back

i
Pn'•«as -

lORTHOMBERU 
I CIRCUIT (

Wouldn't it be nice within a week 
to begin to say goodbye forever to the 
scalding, dribbling, «training, or too fre 
quent passage of urine; the forehead and 
the back-oC-the-head- aches; the stitches 
and pains in the back;^the growing mus. .-i 
weakness; spots before the eyes; yd; ' 
«kin; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids 
ankles; leg cramps ; unnatural short breath 
sleeplessness and the despondency 7 

I have a recipe for these troubles tut 
(c) Old testament history, $5 to you can depend Oh. and - if j-ou want i 

Evalena Hill, Tukunga, Kilobda, Africa, make a quick recovery, you ought to w: v 
k* Spencer prize of $15 for high- and get a copy of it. Many a doc-tor wuu.n 

est standing in serior and junior courses charge you $3.50 just for Writing this i e 
in household, science : * scription, but I have it and will be s: “J

(a) Jessie Hartt, Bridgetown; Miss send it to you entirely free. Just d 
Claribel O’BIenes, Moncton, tie for iJ3e a this: Dr. A. E. Robm- u
senior prize* $5 each. K-2004 Luck Buildjng, Detroit, Mich . and
' (b) Kathleen Steeves, Hillsboro, $5, I will send1 it by return mail in a i t
junior prize. ■ ’ envelope. As you will see when.you get

The. Pieran prize of $10 for highest *t, this recipe contains only pure,
standing in the theoretical branches of less remedies, but it has great
music, Ethel Norton, Charlottetown. and pain-conquering power.

The attendance is slightly, larger than Tt will quickly show its power omr you 
other years, aggregating. 2$4. , paé it. so I think you had better

it. is without delay. I will send you a • op\ 
yon can use it. and cure yourse!:' a!

i
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Newcastie, N. B, May 27^- 
^ supreme court opened to 

McKeown presiding. There 
criminal cate. The docket w 

Eason v». Esson—E. P. Wi
A BnM: ,Baxter’ K. C., for pi 
A. Davidson and H. A. Pov 
*or defendant.

Mersereau vs. Swim—R. , 
and L. J. Tweedie for plaint! 
son «id Powell defending.
yerT*01 VS' Mersereau~The

Mersereau- vs. 
lawyers.

The first case is an action i 
Wvery of land, the plaintiff cl 

of. the land wbic 
fendant occupies. The defend 
K to an hor, as devisee under 
to the party entitled 
romance under an agreement 
three CMea wUl4Jr<)bablj, ^ ^
'Irr. vrjfr'lxpoint involved ir 

^ tbritoffh by the crori 
«- ■ %nd" ,.0oe P»rty claims undi

■ 1 Xi, „fu °thei “nder a licen:
■ ;:i ^ finished tomorro

ever held at Mount Allison.

of thT^ledtojrigSf mixed1 with^ced 

celery and brokqihnut meats. Serve on 
lettuce with mayonnaise.

- well.
Holmes—1

ir ha:
The man who is anxious to buy 

usually gets the worst of the bargain. Honest poultry dealers make 
by fair means and fowl.

moneyi to a -st
%

.

a TRIAÇ will convince you that “LITTLE’S”
Where do you get your........  ........ ...............................
Do you have to pay out good hard, cash for....
Would you like to exchange your Wool for..................................
Would you like to have you* own Wool made into...

SAMPLES AND FULL INFORMATION on i

PURE WOOL YARN IS THE BEST

É 'WÈSËÈjtr Now is the time to give LITTLE’S a trial.
Y A K N Learn about our FREE DELIVERY OFFER to Cash Buyers.
A *1 JL JL\ X M highest price allowed for Wool. Freight paid one way on 100 lb. shipments. 

' Cording and Spinning, 17c.
to UTTLE, Proprietor LITTLE’S WOOLEN

;

^ Waahed.

a duS 8e* into a carj
dry^5Ktowîî ovcr the part a 

W ir0n’ lt dest

*.-v4 • vtjtô:

• ..................................................................... Carding, Spinning and Twisting, 18c.:

eggs.MILL, York Mips, York Co., N. B.. .Some
he like their potato 

________ flavor given bj
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